
Community Group Notes 
September 24, 2017 

Ge ng Started 
Welcome back to your Community Group! Take some me as a 
group to catch up on life…OR to get introduced to people you don’t 
know yet.  What’s happened in your life over the summer? For what 
things are you thankful? Where do you need prayer this coming 
week?  
 

Talking It Through 
1. Review the sermon from Sunday: Re-read I Corinthians 1:1-9 

and remember together the main sermon points from your 
notes. What was the main point of the sermon?  

 

2. What things come to mind when you think about “messy 
people”? How does the sermon art help you think about & 
remember the theme of this preaching series? (And does it 
make you want to get a dog?)  

 
3. Pastor Jay pointed out that Paul begins what will be a very 

difficult letter with some powerful and positive truth. Is this just 
a sneaky teaching method or is there something more to this? 
What does this gentle beginning tell you about Paul’s heart & 
gospel motives?  

 
4. Take the time to browse all the good things that Paul says about 

the believers at Corinth. What things stand out to you? What 
blessing or description of God’s grace catches your eye the 
most?  

 

Taking It Further 
Pastor Jay mentioned on Sunday that “Having all the gifts” does not 
necessarily make a church healthy. Why would that be true? Why 
might we confuse “giftedness” with maturity or wisdom or 
godliness?  
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 Taking It Home 

When you have to have a difficult conversation, what’s your approach and how 
does that work for you? What preparation of your heart might make difficult 
conversations more productive? Any wisdom for each other on this topic?  

 

 

 

Time to PRAY 
(Or do this at the beginning of your group time)  

Take time to share prayer requests that related to the people in your group, and 
then PRAY for those needs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Sunday: October 1, 2017 
“Is Division Always a Sin?” 

(I Corinthians 1:10-17) 
Pastor Jay Mosser 


